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New light
intended
for safety
Signal may be
installed by Feb. 1
BY RE X H ALL

Herold reporter

Kathleen Flyrm/Hera/d
Tim York, a Junior from Old Hickory, Tenn., attempts to retrieve his football, which was stuck in a tree, by throwing a bat at it.
York and three of his friends tossed the ball around next to Florence Schneider Hall Wednesday evening while the sun was still
out. #It's just a little male bonding,· Owensboro junior Bobby Grant said.

#,\fl 1 Singing a dream
Choir to perform
in honor of King
BY JACOB BE NNETT

Herald reporter
Sixteen Western students are
joining the ranks of mus1c1ans like
Luciano Pavarotti, Frank Sinatra,
Judy Garland and Benny Goodman

when lhey perform Sunday at New
York's legendary Carnegie Hall.
Westem's chamber singers wlll
sing in a choir with five other
schools and the New England
Symphonic Ensemble in the annual Martin Luther King Jr.
Commemorative
Concert
at
Carnegie.
The students, who will fly to
New York Thursday, are understandably excited.
"It's been a dream of mine to go

to New York since I was a little
girl, much less to sing in Carnegie
Hall," Hopkinsville freshman
Kristin Jones said.
The chamber singers were
invited to participate in the program last April, and after discussing il for a couple of weeks,
they decided they could come up
with the money lo go
Music assistant professor
Ronald Oliver, who will accompany the singers on the trip, said the

whole trip will cost $20,000 Most of
the money came from donations,
fund raising and the students
themselves, who had lo pay about
$400 each
But they said it's well worth it.
Though the choir will perform
Mozart's "Requiem" in honor of
King's birthday, Oliver said the
school had no real ties that connected it to the man.
Su
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Pfobi settlement stirs Western seeks benefits
questions of diversity for use of 'Hilltopper'
BY BRIAN MO ORE

Herold reporter
Several issues are nsing lo the
surface around campus in the
wake of a locally-public1zed
reverse discrimination lawsuit setUed by Western last month.
Psychology professor Virginia
Pfohl will receive $90,000 and a
tenure-track full-time job, pending
approval of the settlement by the
Board of Regents. She filed suit 21
months ago when the dean of
South Campus went against a
search committee's recommendation that she be appointed for a
teaching position and hired
Quentin Hollis, a black man.
Hollis is in his fourth semester
teaching at South Campus and has
drawn widespread praise from faculty and students Pfohl began her
new position teach1ng psychology
m Tate Page Hall on Monday
where she garnered good reviews
from students in her first class
"We've got an unusual case
here," Faculty Regent Mary Ellen
Miller said "We have two very
deservlng people and I think it's
very unfortunate that it's had to

come to this. I think it would have
been wonderful if we would have
just hired both of them m the first
place."
While many details of the case
are just making their way into the
local media, faculty and students
are expressing what they think the
ramifications of the suit could be.
The case has raised discussions
about diversity issues among the
faculty and students. How important is the diversity of the teaching
fraternity to students, and how
does the race of a faculty advisor
help in how they relate to students?
Louisville sophomore Diana
Ray, president of Westem's chapter of the NAACP, said yesterday
that the race of her professors
doesn't matter. But the university's
faculty should represent the diversity of the student body and the
population of the United States,
she said.
At the lime of Hollis' hiring in
1998, 17 percent of thli! students at
the community college were
mmorit1es while there were no
SEE P FONL 1 PAil 7

BY BRI AN MOORE

Herald reporter
It claims to provide luxury living for college students,
equipped
with
high-speed
Internet access in every bedroom, cable television with HBO,
a swimming pool, fitness center
and clubhouse.
But five months aner opening
for business on Patton Way,
Western wants a piece of the pie
from Hilltopper Place, an 11building apartment complex
owned by Atlanta-based Place
Collegiate Properties. Western is
seeking a share of the company's
revenues for using and marketing the name Hilltopper, which
has been the university's nickname for more than 90 years,
President Gary Ransdell said
last week.
However, the situation bas not
created a conflict between
Western and Hilltopper Place,
and no legal action bas been discussed,
General
Counsel
Deborah Wilkins said The two
entities are negotiallng a prlce

BENEFIU, PAIE

A push by admm1strators for a
new stoplight on University
Boulevard may help make the
road safer for students crossmg
the historically risky stretch of
road
The soon lo be installed stop.
hght will be located at the crosswalk m front of Jones.Jaggers Hall
where Glasgow freshman Damel
Byrd was struck last semester
while crossmg University, according to John Osborne, associate vice
president for Campus Services
and Facilities.
Byrd was the loth student SIOCt:
1992 to be struck on the road.
The Bowling Green d1str1cl for
the Kentucky Department of
Highways could install the new
traffic signal as early as Feb. 1,
according to Tern Giltner, executive director of public affairs for
the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet
The new signal is another
attempt by administrators to
increase safety on University. Last
year, the uruvers1ty put up protective fencing and landscapmg, and
re-engineered the intersection at
Russellville, University and Big
Red Way with $350,000 in funding
from the Department of Highways
The improvements were made in
an attempt to encourage students
to use designated crosswalks on
Umvers1ty
The installation of a stoplight
at University and Jones.Jaggers
was discussed by the university
and the Department of Highways
during last year's improvement
project
Su
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Congress gives $5.3 million
for campus projects

tag for using the name, which
may come as a continual percentage of the company's revenues,
Ransdell said
"We're not satisfied that a
company can come in, start a
business and use a well-established brand name that we've
invested 94 years and hundreds
of millions of dollars to build
that brand name equity,"
Ransdell said. "We don't want an
unrelated enterprise start-up to
retrieve the value of that brand
name for their own profit without the university benefiting in
some way. And we will be more
aggressive with that in the future
than Western has been in the
past."
Stephanie Denney, a spokeswoman for Place Collegiate
Properties, confirmed yesterday
that the company is willing to
negotiate with Western Changmg
the complex's name to avoid paying compensallon has not been
discussed, but Denney said she
wouldn't rule anything out.
Su
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Senator Mitch McConnell said
he sponsored to support Western
because ·we feel like they've
carried
out
their
mission
extraordinanty well.• Page 7

King for a day
The Bowling Green community

will celebrate the life of the
assassinated leacer during Martin
Luther King Jr. Day on Monday, but
his impac.t can be felt year-round.
Page 9

Western falls to
conference foe
The men's basketball team

suffered their first conference loss
of the season last night. falling to
South Alabama 74-66 in overtime.
A David Boyden three-pointer with
eight-tenths of a second remaining
capped a 20-point comeback to
even the score at 61.
Page 13
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Heavy metal: Owensboro sophomore Joe Zoglmann cuts metal flooring at the
university farm O\ zr the weekend. Zoglmann, one of several students who live at the farm,
came back the Wednesday after Christmas "to get to work and make some money.·

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12. where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Clearing the Air

Crime Reports
♦ Sgt. Wilham G. Turner, campus police, reported Tuesday S450
in damage to the right window and
dashboard of a 1993 Dodge Dakota
owned by Krystal D. Bel1, RodesHarlin Hall. A CO player valued
at $200 was stolen from the vehicle parked m the Adams Street
Lot between 12:30 a m . Sunday
and 10:14 a.m. Tuesday.
♦ Jeremy A. Tallent, RodesHarhn, reported Tuesday $150 in
damage to the passenger-side window of his 1995 Mazda 626. A CD

player, checkbook and hundreds
of CDs worth a total of$3,270 were
stolen from the vehicle parked in
the Adams Street Lot between 6
p m. Monday and 9 ·50 a .m
Tuesday
♦ James T
Henderson,
Zacharias Hall, reported Saturday
a CO player, camera, sunglasses,
70 CDs and CD case stolen from
his 1996 Chevrolet Camaro parked
in the Diddle lot between Dec 27
and Jan. 4 Property stolen was
worth a total of$1,395

• In Tuesday's edition of the
Herald, a front-page story incor
rectly stated that Sgt Gordon
Turner was injure d m a scuffle
with a student in a dorm room It
was Officer Ricky Powell who
was injured in the incident
♦ OJ Urquhart, director of
Western's ESLI program , was
incorrectly referred to as "he"
instead of "she" because of a
typographical error in a story in
Tuesday's Herald Periods were
incorrectly added to he r firs t
name as we11

Bookstore
extends hours

Students can also shop online at
httpJ/www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore.

Around Campus
Get ready to brawl
Serving WKU & Vicinity:
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Two gifts totaling $125,000
were given to the football team in
December. Former H11ltopper
offensive li neman Craig Beard
made a $100,000 donation $90,000
will create the Alvin Lewis Beard
Endowed Football Enhancement
Fund and will offer $10,000 in
support of the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation.
Another anonymous $25,000
commitment was also announced.
The first $10,000 of the gin will
provide operating support
-Jason Ragan

*** FREE ADMISSION ***
ALL Part-Tame and Full-Tame Students:
Tired oi paying ior tuition and books and supplies and...

FREE

Students get in
to all Men's and Women's home
basketball games by showing their WKU student m.
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The WKU Bookstore will have
extended hours to hand le the
beginning of the semester rush.
The bookstore in Downing
University Center will be open
from 7:45 a.m.to 8:30 p.m. through
today. Friday the hours will be
7:45 a .m. to 7 p .m. and Monday
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Jan. 16-19, the
bookstore is open from 7:45 a.m. to
7p.m.
The South Campus bookstore
will be open from 9 a.m. until 5:15
through Friday. The Glasgow
Bookstore is open from 9 a.m. until
6:45 p.m. through Thursday.
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Glasgow will host "The
Rough and Rowdy Brawl" this
weekend. The fights start at 7
p .m Friday at the Glasgow
Armory and continue at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Participants from South
Central Kentucky will fight to
the bell for up to $5,000. The
contests will be three oneminute rounds using boxing
rules. There are two divisions,
one for fighters under 175
pounds and one for fighters
over 175 pounds. Tickets are $10
at the door. Anyone interested
can sign up at 1-866-59-PUNCH.
- Brett Corbin
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Upcoming WKU home games at Diddle Arena:
7 pm, Today, Jan II, Lady Toppers vs South Alabama
7 pm, THIS Sat., Jan. I:J, WKU Men vs Arkansas,,Uttle Rock
2pm, THIS Sun., Jan. I4, Lady Toppers vs Arkansas,,Little Rock
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Enjoy FREE Fun, support Hllltopper Basketball and remember:
For WKU students,,Basketball is ALWAYS Free with an D .
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Statues New program addresses student needs
Faculty response
may get good,
Hughes says
new home
Bv

ABB EY

B Row:-.

Herald reporter

B Y R EX H ALL

J R.

Herald reporter
The Four Seasons statues, a
staple behind Snell Hall since
1931, may not sec the light of
day for the next three years.
The four statues were put in
storage during the break and
placed in the Serncc Supply
building They will remain
there until construction 1s comp Ieted on the new science
bu il ding, wh ich 1s replacing
Science a nd Technology Hall.
Construction
Management
Director Ed West said
"We are looking at some way
to preserve the statues either by
p utting them inside or under a
cover if they are outside," West
sa id.
Facilities
Manage ment
Director Doug Ault said no definite decisions have been made
yet on the future location of the
statues, but d id say they migh t
be placed in the lobby or entry
are a of the new science building afler it is b uilt.
The statues, which resemb le
wome n, are re presentatio ns of
th e fo ur sea sons o f t h e year;
h oweve r , o nly the Win ter,
Spring and Summer statues ar e
in acceptable condition
The Fall statue was damaged
last Septembe r whe n vand a ls
kn ocke d t h e statue o ff of its
base - s evering t he fi gure's
head and part of its te n breast.
Riley Handy, head of Library
Special Collections called the
incide nt a real tragedy.
"It's just si lli ness," Handy
said.
The four statues are worth al
le a st $800,000 and made o f a
r a r e Italian ma r b le call e d
Carrara. T he figu r es , which
wer e fir s t seen publi c ly in
Turin, Italy in 1911, we re late r
purchased by Warre n Cou nty
native Perry Snell who donated
them to Western in 1927.
Handy sa id Ca rra ra ma rble
is the best in the world for carving st atues. He said the Four
Seasons statues wer e some of
t h e last to be made with it
because the Carrar a marble was
used up soon after .
All of the statues will eventua lly u n dergo re pairs o f some
kind a ft er the n ew science
buildi ng i s comp leted . Car
exhaus t , wi nd and acid rai n
have slowly eroded the statues
and many features of the figures
have d issipated an d s moothed
out.
Ault said a restoration specialist will look a t all four of the
s tatues o nce the n ew scien ce
build ing is finished.
The WKU
F o undation
received an anonymous $100,000
donation last spring and $10,000
o f that gift will be ded icated
solely to the restoration of the
vandalized fall statue.
Tom Biles, vice president for
Develo pm e nt and Al u mni
Relations, would not r elease the
name of th e donor, but d id say
the individual was very interested in "campus beautification."
He said the rest of the $100,000
donation went toward landscaping of the South Lawn.
The restor ation mon ey for
the F all statue, h owever, will
not be used until approximate ly
three years from now, when the
n e w science building is compl eted. F or now, the damaged
statue, along with its three companions will re main boxed up,
West said.
"The re is n o use restoring a
statue right now that is sitting in
a crate," West said.

For one Western student, with
an above average high school
record , the new Student
Assessment Program may ha\'e
saved her academic career
"We got a lot of responses
about this student saying there
were problems ," said Luther
Hughes, associate nce president
of enrollment management. •·we
looked carefully trying lo detern11ne why she would be having so
many problems in classes she
was capable of being successful
in It
Hughes said they later discovered, after the assessment follow-up that sh e was working a
!ale s h ift nearly every evening
a nd was having problems getting
up a nd going lo class
"I'm not sure as a fi rst-time
freshman, one should be ma king
a transition into college a nd having a Job where everyday she is
going to have a struggle with gett ing to cl a ss because s h e 1s
tired," he said.
An er talking with the stud ent,

Huges said the university helped
her with her Job s1tuat1on T his
kind of communication helps to
accomplish the goals of the new
retention p rogram, wh ich are to
help keep students here and to
help them succeed
The student assessment program 1s taught by teachers with
100-level courses. The assessment done in the fourth week of
the ~emester addresses four
issues; absenteeism, personal
concerns, being unprepared for
class and the need for tutoring. If
any of the teacher's first year
freshman have problems in these
areas the teacher places a nag
on that student's assessment.
The nags then go to the freshman seminar teachers "ho talk
with those students and help put
them m touch with someone who
can pr ovide th e m the support
needed to resolve the issues.
The molivatlon behind starting the programs was lo meet the
educationa l objectives handed
down lo the univers ity by the
Cou n c tl o n Pos tsecond ary
Educallvn, Hughes said.
The under g r ad u ate enrollment goal is to increase by 6 percent from 1998 to 2004 The retention rate target includes a 5 pe rcent increase from 1998 to 2006
Hughes said most of the prob1e ms b r ou ght u p duri ng th e
assessme nt were correctable. If

problems were ei the r not evident or still occurring at t he
midterm, the assessment do ne
during the eighth week addresses t he same four issues of the
fourth week assessment It also
targets students who are earning
below a "C" in the class.
Provost Barbara Burch said
students may accuse the university of becoming more parental
but she said their intentions are
pure.
"We really do care," Burch
said. "If there are things we can
do to be sure students are successful and reach their potential
we want to do Just that.
"If you have lhe capacity and
will," Burch said. "you may stumble a little but you will get to
where you need to be to succeed."
The Academic Advising and
Retention Center is trying to
respond to a ll the n eeds for
tutoring But Hughes s a id the
results of t he assessments have
made the university aware of the
need for a lot more tutoring. He
said an overall univer sity tutoring center is being looked into.
Burch said the retention programs aren't just fo r students
with prob lems or s tu d e nts n ot
quite ready for college life.
"This is also for those way out
in front ready to ru n," she said.
" It will make a cleare r path for

them."
Hughes said he was delighted
with the faculty response to the
prog r am Faculty a r e not
req uired to participate b u t
encouraged, he said
"We had an 80 percent faculty
response for the first semester of
the assessment program,"
Hughes sa10 "That is really
good."
The actual impact of the progr ams hasn't yet been deter
mined because the grades are
still be ing analyzed by the
Cente r
for
Institutional
Research, Hughes said.
But one factor Hughes said
was clearly evident was class
attendance. Many faculty members are reth1nk1ng their class
attendance policies oner noting
how attendance can lead to other
classroom problems
Studen t
Gover nment
Assoc iatio n P r esident Cassi e
Ma rtin said s he thin ks the progra m will h elp s tude nts with
their self-esteem an d promote
interaction between professors
and students
Hughes said the No l aspect
of the p rogr ams a re to pr ovide
whatever support the university
has to help stude nts succeed, but
to no t go too fa r . He s aid ultimately the res pons ibil ity for a
student's education lays in their
own hands.
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782-0888

782-9911
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Louisville Rd.
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Opinion
University lucks out in Pfobi settlement
I

t was about time.

After a year and a half,
Western finally decided it
had wasted enough money
fighting a reverse discrimination lawsuit it had no
chance of winning and
decided to settle it over
the break a month
before it would have gone
to trial, possibly costing
the university up to $2.2
million.
Now, university officials just need to thank
Santa Claus for getting
such a sweet deal. Parttime psychology professor
Virginia Pfohl, who filed
the lawsuit, agreed to
drop the claim in return
for just $90,000 and a fulltime position with some
special benefits: she won't
have to meet the usual
requirements
for
research or special projects in order to stay on
track for tenure or to be
considered for promotions.
As
usual,
Western
admits no wrongdoing and
t he agreement also puts a
gag on everyone involved,
forbidding them to discuss the case.
Basically, both sides
came away with a win. As
of Dec. 30, the case had

rethinking on the part of
the administration. First
off, Western 's "special
considerations" for Pfohl
have undermined the
work that other faculty
have to go through in
order to achieve tenure.
ADMIT ANY WRONG OOING
RESOLV[ TH£ PROBLEM
Frankly, the edge that
Hollis got for his race isn't
much different than the
push forward Pfohl is getting just because s he
sued.
Also, the univers ity
s hould stop dragging
DENY AN~ WRONG OOiNG,WMTI TIM( •MON[Y.
DENY WRONG DO!Nb.PAY MORt
these things out for
months, just to settle with
no apologies or admis
cost Western a little over nearly as qualified as the man hired instead of sions of wrongdoing. How
$62,000 in legal fees, Pfohl.
Pfohl. With their actions, about taking real responalthough everything after
Pfohl almost came off Western officials may sibi lity for your actions?
no
mi stake,
$50,000 is taken care of by like a golddigger by suing have given the impression Make
insurance. That's a grand for such a large amount, that Hollis got the job not Western's offering of a
total of$140,000 spent on a but after settling for less because he was qualified, position and a stack of Ccase that threatened to than 5 percent of what she but because he could help notes isn 't meant to make
cost millions (and while originally asked, it's obvi- add to the number of up for its mishandling of
Pfohl probably wouldn't ous she was more interest- minority faculty. The the hiring s ituation - it's
have gotten the entire $2.2 ed in teaching than in recent settlement may meant to s hut up everyone
million had the case gone money. Along those lines, have shed what is proba- involved and save face.
Western doesn't want to
to trial, we're sure she at least, Pfohl did win bly unjust doubt on his
be known as an institution
would've gotten more she's going into her fourth ability as a professor
than $90,000).
year of what is typically a
Mr. Holli s, don't let that makes decisions
Pfohl sued the universi- six-year tenure track, those kind of thoughts get based on race; we don't
ty claiming racial discrim- after which she would be in your way. Western may want it to be either. But it
ination in its decision not considered for tenure. have hurt its public image made a mistake.
Next time, save us
to hire her for a full-time She's doing the job she as far as minority hiring
teaching
position. loves on a full-time basis, goes, but that shouldn't months of depositions and
Instead, the job was given and she's getting $90,000 affect what your students thousands of dollars in
to a minority candidate to boot.
overwhelmingly claim is legal fees.
Next time, admit it, fix
whom a search committee
The loser in the deal, of great teaching.
had determined to not be course, is Quentin Hollis,
We a lso need some it a n d move on.
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Welcome to the Herald
Don't believe everything that than fact. Op1mon can be - hopeyou read.
fully 1s, yet too often isn't- based
I don't know who said that, but on facts, but opinion ultimately
I do know that it's been said. And rests on perspective reality, not
it's pretty good advice.
absolute
In four semesters at this newstruth
paper, I have noticed more than
And thereonce that some readers take
in lies the
things like columns, commenbeauty of it
taries, cartoons and editorials to
all
be our representation of "unbiThe stuff
ased journalism" or "objective
on this page
reporting."
isn't just fact.
Don't believe everything you
It's someone
read.
else's
perI would approximate that 99
spective on
percent of these complaints of
the circum"bias" or "editorializing" come in R. Justin Shepherd stances surcommentary
rounding our
response to content that is printed on this page. I ask that you take
daily lives
a moment to look carefully at the Haven't you ever wonder ed
top of the page now.
"what's that guy thinking?" Well,
Get it? If it's on this page, the Opinion page is a good way to
chances are that someone's opin- find out.
ion is at least lightly mixed (if not
In the past, we've had dozens
entirely saturated) JJl it. By defin- of commentaries from all over
ition, opinion is quite different campus. Some are funny, some are

it's time for Perspectives

serious, others are a mixture of
the two. And you'd be surprised
what you can find out about your
fellow man (or woman) in these
things.
Here are a few things I've
found out in the last year and a
half:
♦ A writer who eats only vegetables likes to be referred to as a
"vegetarian," while that same person refers to those who eat meat as
"carnivores "(1114199)
♦ Some people still contemplate the useless, worn out question, "boxers or briefs?" (2/}2/00)
♦ A writer fell that the university attorney behaved "dishonorably." Who woulds thunk it?

(2/29/00)
♦ Texas Republicans feel high
school bullies should be sentenced to death. (4/-WO)
♦ Someone actually thought
the writer of the previously menhoned commentary was being

♦. . .,.......

life. Commentaries 1bould
fall somewhere betw9en 400
and 1000 words - whatever
it takea to iet your point

by you. No torm letters,
copies or other plqiarou1
material.
♦--at lllOIINle )'OW' name,
phone number, hometown
and claoiftcaUon or title.
♦Mall • lt■n II lle■w• to:

ear about i l Let
editor lllould

tbaDICl9wor

(7/12/00)

• ROTC comes down to one
thing: killing. (7/26/00)
And of course, my personal
favorite:
♦ Justin Shepherd 1s just a
journalist who scrapes "the bottom of the barrel" in the "poor
excuse for a column" that he
writes. (7/19/00)

Like I said, opinions aren't necessarily based in truth But seriously, the Opinion page should be
the most consistently interesting,
humorous and conversationsparking page in a newspaper.
Now this has been said before,
but I want to say it again WRITE.
Send us commentaries' Everyone
on campus 1s just dying to get your
view on politics, Pok~mon, partial-

Letters to tile Editor
Colle1e Beiptl Herald
122 Garrett Ceater

Bowlin, GrHJl, X,. '2101
...ab beraldhku.edu

••r

♦■yfu:'1'5-2887

e reserve tile ri&bt to edl.t

birth abortion and other pieces of
pop culture. Plus, if we print your
commentary, we print your pie
lure. Think of 1t as an elongated
personal ad
And when you find an article
intriguing or a cartoon appalling,
when you see incorrect informa
lion or want to add some pontification, write a Letter to the Editor
I've talked to so many people who
say "I want to write a commentary" or "someone should really
respond to that letter "
And to all faculty· Your opinion
has been notoriously scarce from
these pages over the last couple
years. If you have a umque per
speclive on a current Ihlltop1c,
give it to us! Your campus community wants to read what you have
to say.
R. Justin Shepherd, a sophomort
pnnt Journalism nuvor from
Shepherdsville, tS opmion editor of
the Herald.

~::~Herald

.u in written

camp111 event, and everyday

acrosa in an eotertaioln,
d lnformative manner.
t also ~••n• letten to the
or - wben a story make,
u laup, er, or puncb a
ole tbroup 1011 au._.;,-:
e reJt ot tbe Hill waiiti

serious. (4/6/00)
♦ Cherry Hall bathrooms are
just too small for "fat girl~ "
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Signal for students lBENEFITS: Agreement near

STOPLIGHT:
CONTIN U ED FR O II f llONT P A GE

But, according to President
Cary Ransdell, the department
was reluctant to give the univer
sity the extra money to install
the signal Studies showed the
intersection did not warrant a
stoplight because vehicle and
pedestrian traffic was light in
that area.
"We talked about it with
them, but they were wanting to
hold off on that," Ransdell said
"We weren't in a pos1t1on to push
for it when they were coming forward with the $350,000. We wanted to get done what we could "
However, Ransdell said after
the accident involving Byrd, the
unive rsity went back for a second
op101on
from
the
Department of Highways and
they were "most helpful."
" We maintained a good relationsh i p (with the department)
and we were serious in our
request and they knew we needed their hel p and they were
responsive," Ransdell said.
Byrd, who still uses th e
crosswalk at University and
Jones-Jaggers, said he thinks
stud ent safety will be increased
by the new signal
" Th e r e's a lot o f students
tha t use that intersection," Byrd
said. "I thmk it's a good idea."

The stoplight at University Department of Highways, said
and Jones Jaggers will be the the number of vehicles exiting
third on-campus, switch-activat- South Campus warranted a trafed signal meant to increase fic light.
As far as student safety on
safety on Un1vers1ty
"I'm confident that now that University Boulevard being
we have three signals in that increased by the signal there,
Ransdell said
section
of
he thmks saferoad that we
ty on the road
have the safe "Short of students
will
be
means
for jaywalking, all the crosspedestrians to
increased by
walks are protected."
the new stopcross,"
ltght.
Osborne said.
- Gary Ransdell
"Short of
The two sigpiesldent students jaynals now in
place
are
w a I king, all
located at the
the
cross1ntersect1ons of University at walks are protected," Ransdell
Normal Drive and Big Red Way said. "At least to every measure
at University.
possib l e and within proper
Along with the installation of safety measures, we've done all
the traffic signal at University we can do 0
and
Jones-Jaggers,
the
Osborne said stu dents will
Department of Highways will have to show patie nce and take
also install a new traffic light the time to use the new signal.
on the 31-W Bypass at the main
"My only concern is that stuentrance o f South Campus, dents won't use tt, and c r oss
according to Osborne
without u sing the s ig n al,''
Osborne said many individu- Osborne said.
als, including Big Red s h uttle
R ansde ll said the r isk fo r
drivers, have voiced concern pedestrians will still exist with
about the difficulty and danger the new t r affic s ig n al, but he
of attempting to exit South be li eves every co n ceivable
Campus duri ng h ou rs of peak measur e has been taken.
traffic congestion.
"(The signal) is being put up
Lance Meredith , b r anch fo r (the stude n ts)," R ansdell
manager for traffic at the said. "I h ope they app r eciate
Bowling Green district of the that."

"We are currently working
with the umversity to resolve the
matter,'' Denney said. "We have
received information from them
and we're looking 1t over right
now to see what we can do. We're
trying to come to a common
ground"
Place Collegiate Property
owns apartment complexes near
college campuses naltonwide. But
this 1s the first time the company
has been asked for compensation,
despite the fact that 1t has used
school names and nicknames to
identify its property m several
places, Denney said
There a r e other places 1n
Bowling Green that use Western's

PIZZA
(270, 781 7f;aJO
15th lly pa....._4oi
Yo 11 d eser'\·e y o11r llearno·~
.\wanl-\\'hming Pizza

------------··-----------13" Medium
15" Large
11

2-Topplng
Pizza

WEEKEND

SHOWCLOCK

nickname, including H1lltopper
Realty on Kentucky Street and
H1lltoppcr College Book Depot
and H1lltopper Pawn Shop and
Loans Just across Un1vers1ty
Boulevard from McCormack Hall.
However, the university isn't
likely to seek compensation from
those businesses, Ransdell said
"There is certain public
domain for the use of a name over
time," he said "There's probably
not much we can do for businesses that have been using the name
for a period of time. We're not
going lo make this a controversial
or unreasonable process, but we
will be more aggressive with this
tn the future simply because
we've invested so much lime and
money into that name."
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Don't know if the movie you want to see is playing in Bowling Green?
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For the Tan of Your Life"
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WE HA VE MOVED!
NEW & LARGER Lo·c ation at 1901 Russ.e llville Rd.
in Shopping Center with Roses & Ra l ly Hamburger
Plenty of Parking • More Tanning Beds • Larger Rooms
Same Owners ,r, Staff • Same Frlendly-Serviee
Same Great Values •

Same GREAT TAN!

All Customers receive 1st Visit at New Location
FREE!
Lotions are Sale Priced up to 65% off Retail

••••

While Supply Lasts Ill

WYEIEm= • • • •

Janua

Pa e6

Faces you know,

names you trust.

J

Davul Smith, MD.

Joe Conley, M D.

John Blach, M.D.

Marn Patton, M.D.

Bill Smith, M.D

At Greenview Regional Hospital, it's nice to know
your surgeon is backed by the area's only team
of Board Certified Anesthesiologists.

Why settle for less?
Surgery Services at

.

a Greenview Regional Hospital
TRIIISTAR HEALTH SYSTEM..

1801 Ashley Circle • Bowling Green, Kentucky 42104
For more Information on the comprehensive servlcesat Greenview Hospital, please call 270-793-1000.

visit our website at www.GreenviewHospital.com
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Western
gets $5.3
million
McConnell sponsors
funding for programs
Bv

SAM YOUNGMAN

Herald reporter
Some programs at Western
are rolling in the dough thanks
to friends in high places
When the
106th U .S.
Congressio nal s ession ended
last year, the final funding bill
included over $5.3 million for
projects at the univers ity.
Sen. Mitch McConnell, who
sits on the congressional appropriations committee, s ponsored
most of the new funding because
he's be e n s o impressed with
Western's initiatives, according
to Billy Piper, appropriations
coordinato r and Mc Conne ll
s pokes person
"(McConnell's) been just really impressed with Wes tern
Kentu cky Univers ity," Piper
said. " We feel like they've carried out their mission extraordinarily well ," Pipe r s a id " We
feel like they d eserve all the
suppo rt we c an ga r ne r for
them."
Western P resid e n t Gary
Rans d e ll sa id West e rn has
worked hard purs uing the funds,
and the uni versity 1s grateful to
the senator for his committment
to improveme nt.
"I think we've earned the confidence of t he sen ato r a nd his
staff," Ransdell said
The proJects specified by the
b ud get inc l ude $600,000 fo r
wa s te m a n age m e n t researc h
$700,000 for a mobile health care
unit to provide med ical screenings and service to south central
Ke ntucky, $2 m11l1on fo r a for e ig n Journa ltsts training program and $207,000 for the office
o f g lobal
busin ess
a nd
entre pre ne urshi p.
All o f the funded p r oJect s
will benefit th e state as well as
the university, Western officia ls
sa id, b y p r ov iding tec hnical
training a nd viable infras tr uctures essenlta l to the s uccess of
the region.
"We've worked hard to have
some meaningful proJects that
improve the quality of life for all
Kentuc kians," Ransdell s aid .
" We couldn ' t be doin ., these
things if it weren't f~·
, , funding."
Piper said McConnell agreed
one of the best ways to help the
state is to help the unive rs ity.
"(McConnell) has tried to use
his position on the appropriations committee to benefit th e
most Kentuckians possible,"
Piper said. "The best way to do
that is through education.''
Ransdell said the high
amount of federal funding is
unusual, but he thinks it will
become a tr end of th e future.
"This is new territory for us,
but it's important," he said. "We
hope to s ustain this level of support for projects like these in
future years."
Ken Lee, a Washingto n lobbyist with the Kentucky-based fi rm
of Stites and Harbison that represents the university's needs on
the federal level, said budget
appropriations can "ebb and
flow," and Western's had a "banner year" that may be difficult to
maintain in th e future.
"(We've) established a good
working relatonship between
the various congress ional offices
and the various departments at
Western," he said. "This is something I think we're going to pursue. It would be delightful if we
had the same kind of r esults
year in and year oul"
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Regents' approval is in question

because they say we cannot of Potter College, said Western and cultural diversity in the promake that kind of exception," took a reasoned approach to fessorship is just as important to
minority faculty there. Buda Miller said. "We're all evaluated
the
lawsuit. the college experience as having
Melky, head o f the Equal i n three categor ies: teaching resolving
Employment/ADA compliance effectiveness, public service and Eliminating confusion over the diversity in the student body, he
office, offered that in a deposi- research and creative activity. Affirmative Action policy is what said.
"In t erms of advis ing, each
tion as one reason for the hirmg Faculty are saying, ' Well, this the school is now working
toward, he said.
advisor has had different experiof Hollis.
makes a major exception to what
Citing that the hiring process ences," Hardin said. "There is a
Hollis was described as hav- we all go th rough, and it's unfair.
is
a
complex one with state and whole group of pro fe ssors that
ing an excellent interview, but It's academically unsound."'
federal laws, Hardin said that did not experience the civil
he lacked Pfohl's teaching expeAnother concern generated is what is clear is that no one can rights movement of the 1960s, but
rience.
the potential message the law- be discriminated against for any they may have other experiences
"Being that you do have such suit could send. Do the circum- reason.
that are unique."
a large number of minorities, stances of this case lead minority
"What you can do is make
Saundra Ardrey, government
you do want to have people that faculty to second-guess their own sure you have the widest group
department head and director of
can interact with them," Ray hiring?
of candidates for any particular the African-Americ an Studies,
said "You do want people that
The three well-establis hed position," Hardin said. "We as an
can see what background they're faculty members who granted Affirmative Action liaison reaf- said there are many qualifications for a job, and not all of
coming from. Through any level the Herald interviews essentialof school, seeing someone that is ly answered that question in one firm to the selection committees them are academic. She has no
more like you, you're more prone voice. They said minority faculty to be inclusive, but don 't be doubts about her own success.
exclusive."
" For me, and I think most
to listen to them."
believe, or should believe, that
With the recent laws uit comes black faculty that are hired, we
Regents• approval of the set- they achieved their current positleme nt could be met with some tions because of their expertise, a realization that achieving fair- know that we are good. And not
n ess is an ongoing process, he only are we good, we're better
resistance. Miller said that she qualifications and abilities.
said.
than that," Ardrey said . " ... I
and other faculty have concerns
"[ hope that every member of
"Faculty should believe that have no doubt as to why I'm here
about the settlement's clauses the faculty - regardless of race
e xe mpting Pfohl from research or gender or nationality or reli- they were hired to teach and or how I got here . Affirmative
because they were qualified as Action allows you to get your foot
and creati ve a ctivity require- gion - I hope they all feel they professionals," he said.
in the door. And once yo u get
ments for tenure and promo- got their job on their own merit,"
In some ways, race does make your foot m the door, you h ave to
tions.
Miller said.
a difference among the faculty, prove to all those naysayers that
"(Some faculty) are objectrng
John Hardin, assis tant dean Hardin said. Having intellectual you belong ther e.''
CONTINUED F10• FIONT P AIi
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Tuition deadline arrives early
B Y ABB EY BROW1'

Herald reporter
Some students came back to
the Hill this Spring to discover
they no longer were registered
for their classes.
All Western students who
didn't pay their tuition, registered before Dec. 1 and did not
receive financial aid came back
to the Bill and discovered their
classes had been dropped. The
policy alteration started this
semester to eliminate the schedule confirmation step 1n the registration process.
But Registrar Freida Eggleton
said the number of students
affected by this 1s much smaller
than the number of students who
were dropped for non-payment
and non-conf1rmat1on in past
semesters. About 300 students
were dropped for non-payment
on Jan. 3
The due date for tuition has
not changed, but the punishment
for not paying this tu1t1on 1s what
has. Instead of being fined a $50
late fee, those affected students
would just have their classes

dropped
Eggleton said she thought this
syste m was much easier for students because the concept of
confirming schedules was confusing for many
"Typically 600-700 students
are dropped for non-confirmation during the fall semester,"
Eggleton said. " We found that
most of those students re-registered for classes anyway Thi s
system has Just been running
much more smoothly "
Last Spnng. 385 students
classes were dropped for nonconfirmation of their sched ule
and an add1t1onal 436 students
classes were dropped in midFebruary for non-payment of
tuition That total 1s more than
two times the number dropped
this Spring.
She said students were
informed of the policy change 1n
many ways via Topnet, a letter
sent home, on their bill and a
reminder notice.
"We fell students had sufficient notice of this change in policy," Eggleton said. "My guess 1s
that most of the 311 (whose class-

15 o i Daytona's Fin e st
Beach F ront Hotel s at
t he Be st Prices

es we re dropped this semester)
don't plan on re t urning to
Western."
Paying the fee on time or ear1ier than Feb. 7 requires students to make an earlier commitment and should not be a challenge for students who have
planned appropriately and are
prepared to be enrolled, she
said
Eggleton said the alteration of
the policy was a Joint venture
between her and Bursar Brenda
Higginbotham
So far, Higginbotham said, the
process 1s working very well .
Many students weren't even
affected by the change in policy,
students receiving financial aid
or scholarships and students registering after Nov 30 are immune
to the change.
Students registering after
Nov 30 don't receive a bill for
tmtion until the first week of the
semester
" I feel positively about the
whole process," she said
The altered process is similar
to that of most other Kentucky
institutions, Eggleton said

Ask About Our
"Spring Break
Party Card"
YOUR SPRING BREA K CON NECTIO N

THE DAYTONA WELCOME CENTER
I.JlY spero all yrur vacaticri ncney cri a=nrcdaticris
sac t-bal - 5EM

CALL 1-800-881-9173 Men - Fri 10AM - 9EM,

Check us out on the web www.dayton,1welcomecenter.com

DREAM: Singing in Carnegie special
CO NT IN U ED fR O II P A GE

1

"I think they just wanted a
good choir to sing good music for
a great man," Oliver said.
Sa ma ntha Sa m uels, public
relations associate for MidA merica Productions, said
Western was recommended
because the company tries to get
a diverse ensemble of schools to
play at such events.
"We make s ure that students
are on a certain level of performance and skill level," she said,
addi ng that schools that do well

are often invited a nd encouraged to come back.
The singers have been practicing the music since November,
and many said they even practiced over Christmas break. They
will a lso rehearse Friday a nd
Saturday in New York.
"It's not a n easy piece of
music, but it's gonna be beautiful," Jones said.
The students k now what
they're doing is a big deal, but
Adairvi ll e freshman Josh
Baldwin said he will go out and
sing the way he wo uld at a ny

I

"'"'"'· spnngbreak. sopadre.com

other concert.
"Pr etty much ever ybody
that's fa mous in the opera world
has played there, so that's a big
t hing for me," he said. "It's like
the biggest thing you can probably go to."
Western's music students have
toured places like New York and
Washington, D.C., Oliver said.
But this time it's different,
Bow ling Green sophomore
Chandel Shanklin said.
"I've been lo New York once
before, but I didn't get lo sing in
Carnegie Hall."

What 2 Do

@

WKlA

11

12

13

- Roster deadli ne for
Putt-Putt Golf Tourney

- Roster deadline for 5
on 5 Basketball Leagues

• Men's Basketball, 7 pm

WKU vs. Arkansas,
Lillie Rock

• Wom•n's Ba1kttball, 7 pm

WKU vs. South Alabama

• Nlteclass 9 pm - I am

• Niteclass 9 p m - I am

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

- Wo men 's Basketball, 2 pm

Martin Luther King, J r.
Holiday

- Captains meeting for
Putt-Putt Golf, 4 pm or
7pm

- Captains meeting for
Basketball Leagues,
4 p m or 7 pm

- Roster deadline for
Racquetball Tourney

- Roster deadline for
Billiards Tourney

- Putt-Putt Golf
Tourney Begins

WKU vs. Arkansas, Little
Rock

- Rev. Eugene Rivers,
11 am DUC Theater

- SGA Congress DUC
305 S pm

- Men's Basketball, 7 pm
WKU vs. Louisiana Tech

- Men's Basketball, 7 pm
WKU vs. New Mexico St.

• Nlteclass 9 pm - I am

21

22

23

- Captains meeting for
Racquetball, 4 pm or 7
pm

• Captains meeting for
Billiards, 4 pm or 7 pm

- Black Males at Western
DUC 310, 6 pm

- Sister 2 Sister, 6 pm,
DUC308
- Cotton Club, 7 pm,
Garrett Ballroom

Welcome back
Hilltoppers!!
Have a great
semester!

• Nlteclass 9 p m • 1 a m

A ctivit ies S ponsoV'ed B y :
Dv\C Reaeation 745-5817
t-lo~sin9 and Residence Life 745-4359
Minol"ity s+~dent s~ppo...+ Set"vices 745-5066
Pt"eston Centet" 745-6060
St~dent ;Activities 745- 2459
St~dent (Aovet"nment 745-4354
v\nivet"sity Centet" Boat"d 7 45-5807

diversions
Have the
cake and
eat it, too

for a

Community honors
civil rights leader

WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

BY H A R VARD HAARSTAD

Herald reporter
Maxine Ray remembers when the \
last houses in Jonesville were condemned by the state.
"I remember going to church, I
remember the activities tn church
and the good times we had," Ray
said.
Ray hopes more people will
remember on Monday.
The memory of the Jonesville
community is the theme for this
year's Martin Luther King Jr day
(Monday), and Ray will have a presentation at 11 a m. at Downing
University Center as part of the
activities.
Ray said the struggles of
Jonesville were similar to those of
King.
"We had everything there," Ray
said. "We had a school, a doctor and
several businesses. And everybody
took care of each other " She
described Jonesville, which was predominately African-American, as a
"working class community."
The folk studies graduate student
was baptized and married in
Jonesville.
"We fought as best we could, with
what we knew," she said
Jonesville stretched from the
parking structure to the new softball
field across from University Boulevard. The last buildings were condemned by the state in 1967 and
eventually given to Western.
Despite the struggles of the citizens, they all lost their property.
Maxine Ray moved out of her home
when she was 20, but stayed tn
Bowling Green, unlike many others
from Jonesville.
"A lot of young blacks left town
because there were just not that
many opportunities for them," she
said.
Minority
Students
Support
Services cooperated with organizations on and ofT campus to plan
events for Martin Luther King Jr. day.
The celebration will begin at 7:30
a.m. with a memorial breakfast at Mt.
Zion Baptist Church. The Rev.
George Esters of Cedar Grove church
in Hopkinsville, Ky., will speak
Admission is $5 for adults and S3 fol'
children.
A symbolic march will begin at 10
a.m. at the Warren County Justice
Center and ending at DUC.
"Any organization is welcome to
bring a sign and participate at the
illusrrarion by Tiffany Melcher/Herald
mareh,'' said C.J. Woods, director of
the Minority Student Support Martin Luther King Jr. would have been 71 years old Monday. A variety of activities will take
Services.
place to honor King and his vision.
When the march reaches DUC,
Maxine Ray will have her presentation on the Jonesville community.
building, featuring different artists with roots
The show will be at the Kentucky Museum
The featured speaker will be the Rev. Eugene in Kentucky.
throughout Black History Month.
Rivers Ill from Philadelphia.
"We'll have a special show, with art made
King died 32 years ago, but s upporters help
Rivers 1s an ex-gang member and a Harvard out of found objects, driftwood, carving and his legacy stay alive.
graduate. He is the co-<:hair of the National pamt," said Earlene Chelf, coordinator of mar''The Martin Luther King day is part of our
Ten Point Leadership Foundation, and he keting and special events of the University national heritage. He sacrificed himself to
authored "The Ten Point Plan for a National Libraries and the Kentucky Museum.
bring about change in America," Woods said.
Church Mobilization to Combat Black-on-Black
"We'll have five costumes made out of "It's important to remember the past so we
Violence."
garbage bags and images ofsmall trains," Chelf don't repeat the past."
"By doing this program we have been able said.
Maxine Ray also hopes the legacy and the
to reach out to the community and work with
At 1:30 p.m. there will be a presentation at local focus on Jonesville can help others out.
"We should always remember the struggle,''
different organizations tn Bowling Green," the museum, given to children by Paducah
Woods said.
artist Joan Dance. After the presentation, the she said. "There will always be communities
The celebration will continue with an children will have the chance to get creative fighting. There are still a lot of Jonesvilles out
African-American art exhibit at the Kentucky and make their own art, with the help of Dance. there."
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It was me ve rsus a big ol'
piece of cake in the Rumble at
my Uncle's, the Throwdown i n
E'town, the Anarchy at the
Christmas Party.
I was in one corner: like
most folks at a family reunion,
already full of turkey, stuffing,
macaroni and a bunch of fudge .
I was on my way back for more
only because my cousin Merle
bet me I wouldn't.
My opponent was in the far
corner, on my plate: a hefty
slice of white cake, topped
with Rockefeller-rich icing,
with whole Oreos baked in.
The cake was pac king a
drum o' sugar whoopin' and a
s ide dish of sweetness. My
weapon: a fork .
I made the first move, bitmg
into the cake like Mike Tyson
chomping an ear. Then, like
Britney Spears, I did it again.
Oops.
I'm not that innocent.
Though it appeared Round
One belonged to me, the cake
had me right where it wanted.
Though I was messily devouring it, the cake was giving me
severe intestinal discomfort,
and I wasn't even halfway finished.
But it tasted so good.
Against my better judgment, I
fought on like Muhammad Ali
toward the end of his career,
barely able to move. I couldn't
help but notice the cake was
getting smaller, even as I was
chewing slower.
I reduced the cake to just a
big pile of luscious icing, still
thinking about giving up. Then
I looked over at Merle, who'd
polished off his cake a long
time ago.
"I even ate all my crumbs,"
he gloated
There was no way I was
gonna throw in the towel after
that. Ealing those last few bites
was kinda like swallowing toe
jam (don't as.k - it was an accident).
But I did it. I was too bloated afterward to lift my arm in
triumph, but I did it.
Merle was unimpressed.
My h ead collapsed onto the
arm of my aunt's sofa, and I
watched the last three installments of the "A Christmas
Story" marathon
Sadly, that slobberknocker
was the highlight of my brea k.
I got kinda bored, actually. I
love
my
hometown
of
Brandenburg and I saw all my
friends, but I didn't feel like
doing a whole lot. I mostly jus t
stared at my ceiling, wasting
oxygen .
Su Sun1,1c111 , PAIE 10
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SUPERPICKS:

Basketball,
MLKDay
top weekend
CONTINUID F 10 11 PAU 9

That's probably not what you
want to hear from the new
Weekend Superpicks guy, but
it's true.
Oh, yeah, I almost forgot. I'm
the new Weekend Superpicks
guy. It's my job to make s ure you
guys know why it's worth your
while lo stick around here on
the weekends.
Don't be discouraged that I
didn't get into anything over the
break. The way Superpicks
works is if you know somelhin'
cool is going down, you let me
know about it 0'11 leave my digits at the end), and then I'll pass
the 411 on to everybody else.
Besides, every time I look for
something cool to do, I find it. I
went to a few shindigs over the
break, and when I wasn't partying I was learning to dance like
Michael Jackson.
I've always been close to perfect. As soon as I figure out how
to Moonwalk, I'm laking over the
universe.
Anyway, what I'm tryln' to say
is: Don't worry. We'll find something to do.
Hoo-ha-ho!

Picks of the weekend
Lucky me, for my first
Superpicks I get to try to convince you guys to stick around
here on a long weekend.
Well, there's a reason we' re
getting a long weekend, and
that's so we can take time to
remember that Dr Martin
Luther King Jr was one heck of
an American So why don't you
go check out the symbolic march
Western 1s co-sponsoring?
It starts at 7·30 Monday morning with a memorial breakfast at
Mt. Zion Baptist Church. Tickets
are $5 for that. If you're broke or
don't want to get up that early,
you can meet everybody at the
Warre n County Justice Center
on Center Street for the march.
Then, at 11 am 1n DUC
Theatre, there will be a presentation o n Jonesville, a black
community which used to be
where Diddle Arena and Smith
Stadium are now. I think it
would be cool if a bunch of us
showed up.
♦ Al 7 p .m Saturday, our
men's basketball team ,s taking
on the dreaded guys of
Arkansas-Little Rock in Diddle
Arena. Chris Marcus wt! I be
playing cente r for us. He's tall.
♦ At 2 p .m . Sunday, our
women's team is taking on the
dreaded gals of Arkansas-Little
Rock at the aforementioned
Diddle Arena. Natalie Powers
will be playing guard for us. She
shoots good.
And, hey, don't forget to call
me and let me know about any
clambakes you're planning for
next weekend! Read on to find
out how to reach me:
Annie, are you OK? Are you
OK, Annie? Will you call coLumnut Jacob Bennett at (270) 7456291, or e-mail him at j acobmbennett@hotmaiL.com, and tell him
that 11ou're OK. Annie?

Herald

Tips for safe winter driving 'Double Take' is same
B Y J OSE PH L ORD

Herald reporter
Sophomore Jenna Anderson,
from Pegram, Tenn., was one of
the few people who had to stay on
campus through the end of finals
week last semester.
After working the last night,
Anderson planned to leave the
next morning.
But before she Ien for home,
she bad to contend with a frozen
car door, a dead battery and a
slick parking lol
"Anybody that was driving was
sliding a little bit," Anderson said,
adding that though many main
roads were not slick, most of the
back roads still had snow on them
While roads covered with snow
or ice can be hazardous, there are
a number of precautions drivers
can take to make their trip safer,
local police officers say.
Bowling Green police officer
Barry Pruitt advised that drivers
s hould keep a flashlight and blanket in their car. Drivers can use a
nashlight to make a stranded car
more visible to others on the road,
and the blanket can keep them
warm uni.JI help arnves, he said.
Pruitt added that a cell phone
is also useful, but people should
not use them while they are driving.
Campus Police Capt. Eugene
Hoofer said drivers s hould tap
their brakes to slow themselves, or
downsh1n and come to a gradual
stop.

Heavy objects can also be put
into the trunk to add more weight
for better traction, Hoofer said.
Drivers should allow three to
four times more following distance
between themselves and the car
ahead of them, and they should
watch their speed, Pruitt said.
He said drivers tend to be more
careful when roads are slick.
" Most people, when there is
snow and ice, do drive responsibly," said Pruitt.
Pruitt added that there are
more accidents on rainy days than
there are when it snows.
Both Pruitt and Hoofer warned
that drivers of four-wheel-drive
vehicles should be just as cautious
as others. While such vehicles can
maneuver better, their stopping
ability is no better than others,
they said.
If drivers loose control while
on the roads, Pruitt said that they
should turn the car's wheels
toward the way it is sliding.
Hoofer said it is most important
that drivers stay calm when their
car begins to slide.
"Don't panic and don't fight it,"
said Hoofer.
If drive rs gets s tuck, Hoofer
said they should tum on the car's
emergency lights, open the hood
and wait for help.
H e added that the best way
drivers can avoid problems with
driving on slick roads 1s to not go
out unless completely necessary.
" If you don't have to be out,
don't get out," Hoofer said.

Why Read About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

old predictable tale
Movie: 'Double Take'
Grade: D
Bv

M IC H EA L COMPTON

Herold reporter
There's a scene 1n the new
movie "Double Take" where a
slow-motion shootout 1s shown
on screen while the soundtrack
plays a very bad karaoke-like
rendition of"l Fall to Pieces."
Sadly, this sequence 1s about
as close to originality as the
movie ever comes.
Orlando Jones stars as Daryl,
a successful Wall Street banker.
Daryl discovers that one of h is
clients, a prominent Mexican
cola mogul, has deposited $106
million into his account This
makes Daryl very suspicious
After further investigation, he
discovers that the cola company
is in fact a front for a drug-running business. Daryl takes this
information to the police only to
be fram ed for murdering two
New York cops.
Not su r e what to do next,
Daryl heads to Mexico to see k

refuge with the FBI. His only
source of help during the trip is
Freddy (Eddie Griffin), a streets mart hustler who keeps popping up everywhere Daryl goes.
The film i s basically just
another buddy flick, much like
films s uch as "Lethal Weapon"
and "48 Hours."
Jones is still too raw as an
actor to be expected to carry a
film. However, he d oes have a
nice screen presence and would
be well suited for more supporting roles.
Griffin makes a suitable sidekick, but his talent is burdened
by a film that apparently felt it
must avoid an R rating. You gel
the sen se that if Griffin was
allowed to unleash, he would be
much funni er As it 1s, he just
acts like he is d oing a bad Morr is
Day impersonation.
Neither actor has the ability
to make up for a terrible scrip t.
The formula is so ramtliar that
even a two-year-old can call all
of the film 's plot twists well
before they come. The film is
stale and unimaginative, which
is , sadly enough, exactly what
moviegoers have come to expect
in the graveyard known as
January releases.

MARKETING

MAJORS
Earn money and marketing experience! The
nation's leader in college marketing is seeking
an energetic entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events on campus.

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793,0425

• Great earnings
• Set your own hours
• Part-time
• No sales involved
• 5-1 O hours per week
American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

Monday • Thursday 8am • 6pm
Fnday • 8am • 4pm
Saturaday 8am • 1pm

793,0425

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@americanpassage.com

ALL DAY EVERY DAY
ORN< SPECIAl.5
Cattle Co.

10%

Steaks.Ribs.Fajitas
2 4 7 Three Springs Ro ad • Bowling Green, KY
Ph. (270) 843-4 666 • Fax (270) 7 81 -030 8

DISCOUNT ON ALL

FOOD PURCHASES WITH
STUDENT'S

ID
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COME TAKE

A

BREAK FROM THE

BOOKS WITH
The Tuesday edition
of the Herald
will not be published
because of the
observance of the
Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday.
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BOOK CO., INC
WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED TEXTBOOKS
WEPAY

IGBUCKS

WE HAVE

PRICES ON NEW 8 USED TEXT BOOKS

GU

NTEED!

1240 CENTER STREET
EXTENDED HOURS: RUSH
MON •FRI: 8 AM ·8 PM
SATURDAY: 9AM • sPM
SUNDAY: NOON • SPM

J '

~

REGULAR HOURS
MONDAY· THURSDAY
8AM • 5:30PM
FRIDAY: 8AM •4:30 PM

Avoid on-line hassels
We have ~hat you
need here and now!
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News of the Weird

by Chuck
Shepherd

January 11., 2001
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Don't sleep with family
Luis A Chavarria, released
fro m prison in 1999 after serving 10 years for murder, was
charged in Bonita Springs,
Fla., m October with possessing a fi rea rm . Chavarria was
a rrested at a hospital, whe re
he was being treated fo r a guns h o t to t he foot which he
received in bed when he accidentally e n gaged the famllyhe irloo m, double-barreled
shotgun he said he sleeps with
every night.

Wind blown
A 43-year-old man was hospitalized in Richmond, Va., in
October after being blown off
the t o p of a van at about 50
mph.
Police said the man was trying to hold d own some wooden
fencing that h e and another
man were trying to move without the benefit of rope, when a
gust of wind carried him off.

The Joke's on you
In Akron, Ohio, a 10-year-old
boy biding from his mothe r in
leaves h e had just r aked was
hos pitalized in October with
minor injuries after bis mother
drove off (and over the leaves)
in the family's mini van.
Four days earlier, near
Ashby, Minn., a teen-age boy
playing a pra nk put some logs
a cross a road just to make a
relative ha ve to s t op and
remove them in order to drive
on; however, the relative chose
i n stead to drive around the
logs and accidentally ran over
the boy, who was biding in the
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grass, and h e had to be hospitalized

Is your mom next?
Seve r al Los Angeles con tractors petitioned a court in
July to restrict lawyer Robert
W Hirsh from filing lawsuits
because of the 82 personal lawsuits he has initiated 1n 18
years
Hirsh has filed suit against
his home contractors, his
clients, his brokers, the hotels
and restaur ants he frequents,
his synagogue, his insurance
companies, his former employers and other targets, many of
which he receives cash settlements from in order to end the
litigation. " I'm not going to be
a patsy," Hirsh said.

A bloody mess
The Los Angeles Tim es
reported in December that a
scammer had r ecently rented
out as many as 20 rooms in an
abandoned inner city hospital
as apartments, at rents from
$300 to $400 a month.
Among the amenities of the
complex, according to a tenant,
was a c hildre n 's r ecreation
a r ea that was fo rm erly th e
operating room, complete with
obsolete equipment (including
syringes) and blood caked on
the fl oor . (S ince the scam was
discovered, c ity age ncies have
b een busy r elocating the te n ants .)

Special treatment
The
Knoxville
News Sentinel reported i n October
that a rece nt U nive r s ity of
Tennessee Medical Center

memo directs that UT athletes
be treated in the emergency
room ahead of a ll other
patients (exce pt those with
trauma or chest pain)
According to the protocol, if
the athletic department calls
ahead, the caller will not be
put on hold , the athlete's medica I records will be pulled
1mmed1ately, and upon arrival,
the athlete will be escorted to
a private room and treated
promptly (Until recently, the
Medica l Cente r was embarrassed that UT athletes p r efe rre d t reatment by the competin g St. Mary's Medical
Center.)
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Money matters
Etta Ste phens filed a lawsuit against Barnett Bank i n
Tampa, Fla ., in May, seeking
damages fo r the h e art att:tck
she suffer e d.
She was stricken after opening h e r monthly state me nt to
find, due to bank e rror, that
h e r $20,000 money mark et
account was e mpty.

It doesn't add up
According to calculations by
the Al buquerque J ournal in
Octobe r , all 18 of the public
schoo ls around the c ity that
were named among the state's
94 high-impro vement sc hools
(based in part on math scores)
actually h ad scores that
decreased from the yea r
before. The state school s uper intende nt, when a s ked about
his poor arithmetic, blamed
the err o r s on a traditional
bane o f tes t-takers: " working
too quickly."
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Sports
Western
falls short
in overtime

New track in Smith Stadium builds hope for hosting meets

BY TRAVIS WILLIAMS

Herald reporter
Western's mens basketball team
suffered its first Sun Belt
Conference loss of the year last
night at the hands of South
Alabama
The Hilltopper:. (10-5, 3-1 Sun
Belt) watched early on as most of
their shots never found the bottom
of the nets, shooting 34 percent for
the first half Western's second-half
surge and Jumor Chris Marcus'
career-high 27 points and 19
rebound effort weren't enough to
stop South Alabama as they built a
28-8 lead before pulling out a 74-66
victory in overtime. The Jaguars·
Cl~. 2-2) hard-nosed defense
forced U1e Hill toppers to start their
offense further out than usual In a
post-game inten•1e\\ head coach
Dennis Felton said that he had
"prec1selr" told his team what to
expect, yet they were still not prepared
"That's why we lost," Fellon
said. "We were son We were taking
weak shots that we couldn't po!!SI·
bly hit l told the guy:; at haln1me
that we had played S1Ss1fied basketball in the first half,"
The H11ltoppers picked up their
play late in the
first half and cut
the lead to 15 at 19
34. Western kept
the momentum to
start the second
half and ad1usted
to
South
Alabama's stubborn
defense
Sophomore David
overtime
Boyden's careerhigh 12 rebounds,
including eight ofTens1ve, helped
give Ule H1lltoppers plenty of second-chance
opportumties
Sophomore guard F1hp V1denov·s
second three-pointer in the second
hair cut the lead to nine with less
than 10 minutes remaining. After
slowly climbing back into Ule game,
Videnov hit another three-pointer
with three minutes ten to cut the
lead lo two, the closest Western had
been since the tip.
The Jaguars kept Western at bay
and went up by three on two free
throws with 10 seconds remaining
After a near turnover, Western got
the ball back with eight-tenths of a
second le!\. The llilltoppers were
in need of a miracle and got it when
junior Derek Robinson found
sophomore David Boyden open for
a three-pointer in Ule comer on the
inbounds pass. The ball blessed
the bottom of Ule nets as the time
expired, sending the game into

74

u_
66

WKU

new

a good season, although they
lost key people lo graduation
and loss of eligib,hty
Western's track team thinks
"Losing Valene Lynch will
the new track will make a hurl us a lot because she~
tremendous difference in its always been a team player,
performance this season.
pushing us harder," Villa Hills
"With a better running sur- jumor Katie Grone said. "She's
face we will get more accom- amazing"
plished," Ranette Releford, a
The loss of Rod Smart,
junior from Albany, N.Y., said. Valerie Lynch and Duncan
"Without the surface we didn't Shangase hurt the team, but
have as much
Lynch
and
overtime.
speed
and
Shangase
wlll
Western had one more chance
..Collegiate track is very help train and
but overtime seemed to go much you couldn't
different
from high
encourage the
like the first half. The Jaguars do as much
team
even
scored on Uleir first possession and s peed train- school track. It's much
Ulen got a steal wruch lead to a ing."
though
they
Western intentional foul Aner
The new more competitive. This
aren't running
South Alabama hit the two free $285,000 season they're learning
One or the
throws, Western fouled semor track could
Hill toppers '
guard Ravonte Dantzler on a three- open up pos- their events."
biggest losses
point attempl Dantzler hit two or s1b1hties of
C
ti
Long
to
graduallbn
the three free throws.
- ur II
in sprints was
Western was down by six and having meets
at
home,
trackcoach two-sport
had touched the ball once.
standout Rod
"They're a solid team," Chris although
Smart,
who
Marcus said. "You gotta give it up to there isn't a
them. We dug a hole for ourselves home meet scheduled for this played tailback for the Western
in the first half."
season
football team. He used his
The Hllltoppers will now begin
"The track makes it a whole speed on the track as well, runa four-game home stand against lot better," Campbellsville ning middle sprints and relays.
conference opponents, starting sophomore Justin Miller said
Hard work in practice could
Saturday against Arkansas-Little " We were running on the
make
up for some of the team's
Rock. Western will also face New
Mexico State {Tuesday at 7 p.m.), ground and now we're practic- losses, though.
"I think I'll do well in the 800
Louisiana Tech (Thursday at 7 p.m.) ing in racing conditions."
Both Coach Curtiss Long and (meter run) because I've been
and Arkansas State (Thursday, Jan.
the team said they should have traming really hard," Grone
18 at 7 p.m.).

Y . B RAZLEY
Herald reporter

BY ER I N

p/rotos by Wendi Leigh T/rompson/Herald
Top: Raina Larsen, left, from Waterloo, Ill., and senior Valerie
Lynch from Cork, Ireland, are both assisting the track and field
team this year. They worked out with the team during pratice
on Wednesday at Smith Stadium. Above: Laura Wesseling, left,
a senior from Delhi, Ontario, stretches with track teammate
Ranette Releford, a junior from Syracuse, N.Y., before track
practice at Smith Stadium on Wednesday. The team will compete against 11 other teams this Friday and Saturday at
University of Kentucky.
said "This group of athletes
will be a lot stronger because
they're training harder and
working together more with
new recruits."
Five returnin& hurdlers Grone, Sherrod Coates, a jumor
from Boynton Beach, Fla.,
Brian Kleenman, a junior from
Tell City, Ind.; Matt McKiddy, a
sophomore from Lafayette,
Tenn., and Ranetle Releford, a
junior from Albany, N.Y , should give the Hilltoppers the
stability they need to have a
successful season
Coates, who injured his knee
during last football season,
might sit out for the indoor season because of orthoscopic
surgery on bis knee
Releford placed eighth m
the 100-meter outdoor hurdles
and placed sixth in the 55meter indoor hurdles at last
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year's conference meet.
" For (Bowling Green freshman) Julia Johnson and
(Liberty freshman) Misty Hair
this is a learning year," Long
said• "Collegiate track is very
different from high school
track It's much more competitive. This season they're learning their events.
"Ryan Thomas (a freshman
from Orchard Park, N Y)
throws the shot put and discus.
There is a four-pound difference in the weight of the high
school and collegiate discus,
and even for Thomas, four
pounds makes a big differ
ence"
Football players Thomas,
Mel Mitchell, a junior from
Rockledge, Fla , and Adairville
junior Joseph Jefferson will be
new to the team
Su
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Pa e l

Western to battle
Wright St. Saturday
looking to do the same this
}ear.
··we want to finish undefeatHerald reporter
ed," Hopk1nsv11le senior
The average swim meet for Andrew Priest said . "It was a
the Western swim team 1s very goal for the year.''
Western doesn·t have a lot of
predictable. A bunch of races
are won easily by Hilltopper big meet experience. There are
12 freshmen on the men s team
swimmers.
It's a routine that hasn ' t compared to Just four seniors
··we want the seniors to get
been broken very often. The
men's team has won 41 consecu- another undefeated season and
tive meets and the women have we want the freshmen to see
what it feels like," Priest said.
won 31 1n a row.
The women's team 1s also
Saturday at the Preston
Center Pool, Wright State will young with six freshmen and
come into Bowling Green and five seniors
The H11ltoppers will need
try to end those streaks
"Every race 1s going to be a their senior leadership 10 order
good match-up," Western coach to beat the tough Wright State
squad. Western
Bill
Powell
doesn't Just
said.
This will be "We want the seniors to have to tlunk
about winning
the
second get another undefeated
meet for Wes- season and we want the this meet, but
they have the
tern since the
streak to think
Notre Dame freshmen to see what it
about as well.
Invitational on feels like."
"Our main
Dec. I and 2.
focus is to
The
Hi ll-Andrew Priest win," Mo u nttoppers defeatHopkinsville senior ford said. "But
e d Co ll ege o f
the streak is in
C h a rle sto n
the back of our
106-83 fo r t h e men and 112.5heads."
90.5 for the women on J an. 8.
Western defeated Wr ight
"We know it will be our first
Sta
te each of the past two years
to ug h co mpetition a fter the
b r ea k,"
j uni or
Syd n ey and leads the series record 9-7
Mountford s aid. "I think we will in me n 's and 2-1 10 t h e
wumen's.
be okay."
The Hilltoppers are hea lthy
The last meet fo r th e 6-3
Raiders was a win over t h e com ing rnto t he meet with n o
University of Tampa on Dec. 13. maJor injuries.
"Trey are pr etty tired r ight
Western coach es think Wright
State will be a challenge for t he now," Powell said. "Afte r this
weekend we will find out wh ere
men's team.
" It s hould be a barn-burner we are for the season."
Fr eshman Kevin Klema n has
for the men," Powell said.
Wes t e r n 's
me n 's
and be e n s ic k but p r oba b ly wi ll
women 's teams are 10-0 this swim on Saturday.
" It's nur home p oo l a n d
year . T he Hil ltoppers fin ish ed
12-0 and the Lady Toppers fin- we're gomg to b e re ady," P r iest
ished 13 -0 last year; both a r e said

BY DANNY
SCHOENBAECHLER

Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

1(}5

Sat_urday vs. Arkansas-Little Rock

Women's basketball

9-4

tonight vs. South Alabama

Swimming
Track

10-0

Saturday vs. Wright State

*

Saturday at Lexington

Chicago
sophomore

Christy
Green cleans

out the
partiallyfrozen pole
va4lt box at
Smith
Staduim on 11-~P
Wednesday.
Green has
been unable
to practice at
the field
because of
the cold
weather.
Wendt Leigh
Tltompsonl
Herald

TRACKS: Football players
CO NTI NUE D F IO M P AIi

13

"Th is h elps in ar eas such as
t h row ing, s p r in t j um ps a n d
She r rod is a great hurdler to be
so big," Lo ng said. "We've h ad
inte ri o r lin emen, defensive
backs, corn e rbac ks, t ai lbacks
and wide receive rs."
Mitchell sa id he is con fide nt

about his move to his other
sport.
"Trac k h elps make me
faste r ," Mitchell said. "I bring
leade rship, h ard work. Being
her e t hree years, I know the
ropes.
"I thi n k football i s easier.
I've bee n playing s ince I was
five, so shoulder pads a nd hel-

REEDS RESTAURANT
Home Cooking
746-0784
Hall Rental For all Occasions
9 Bedroom House for RENT
GREAT FRATERNITY HOM.E

~

t,a

~v Wrestling ~
Every Sunday
8:00p.m.

Gentleman's Club

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@americanpassage.com

302 Center Street
Friday ALL YOU CAN EAT
FISH or BARBE( UE
3rd Street

703 CABELL

ATTlE TAils

• Be your own boss!
• Set your own hours
• Make what you're worth

mets are second nature "
For freshman
hurdler
Branson Holly, the love for
track is one of his biggest
strengths.
"There has to be a love for
track," Holly said "A desire to
hurdle just because you're the
fastest hurdler doesn't mean
you'll win the race."

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds at 745-6287.

•Track does not keep a win-loss record.

Money motivated individuals needed to
promote products and events on campus. The
nation's reader in college marketing is seeking
an assertive, energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products and events on
campus. We need proven money makers ...not
people that think they want to earn money!

help
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ATTlE TAils
Sports Bar

Must be 21 to enter
Mon. - Sat. 2pm - 2am
Happy Hour 2pm - 6pm
Happy hour
Sl50 beer
S300 mixed d rinks
~~

~

Cad!Pafnby9PM

Thu, - Sat
'1PM - '1AM

~~
Ladlelkt"-

Ocince, Po11tlon1 Avollcible
1316 Old Loulsvllle Rd. (270) 796-9200

Monday - all night
Sl 50 Miller Lite
Tuesday - all night
$1 50 Miller High Life
All maj°' C,edlt Ca,ds accepted
1316 Old Loulsvllle Rd. (270) 796-9200
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Herald

Lady Tops
hoping for
consistency
against Jags

College Heights Herald

CIa s s Ifi e d s

For Rent

Help Wanted

..............•
2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th, $450. 3 BDRM 2 bath at
1537 North Sunrise, $575 1
BDRM cottage at 807 East 11th.
$275 3 BDRM at St. James Apl,,
some utilities paid, $575. Call
781-3307

B Y LYNDSAY S UTTON

Herold reporter

.••••..•.•.....

The women's basketball team
is searching for consistency more
than vain people search for the
Fountain of Youth.
The Lady Toppers have been
unable to play two halves of basketba 11 with the same rntens1t)·
over the last several games
lnJuries have led to five different starling lmeups through 13
games this season Head coach
Steve Small said the inconsistency
might also be a result of having
loo many freshmen on the floor al
one time.
"Except for one game, we have
played well m spots e very game,
or played a great first half, or a
great second half and so far we've
been lucky enough to squeak out
some wins at the end of ball
games," Small said " But, we'l'e
also lost a few at the end I would
like to see this team get out a big
lead and crush somebody "
Western (9-4, 3-0 Sun Belt
Conference>wall have a chance to
" crush somebody" tonight at 7
when South Alabama vlSlts Diddle
Arena In the last meelrng
between the two teams Feb. 19,
2000, the Jaguars (7-6, 1-2 SBC) fell
to the Lady Toppers 75-52
Small said the team has a new
look and attitude under first-year
coach Rick P1etri South Alabama
fired coach Cheryl Rice after last
season's 8-21 finish.
"They're very, very well coached, especially on the defensive end of the floor," Small said
" He started out making 'em
beiieve in defe nse and getting
afteril"
The Jaguars enter the contest
allowing just 57.8 points a game,
but averaging only 56.8 points per
game themselves. Their leading
scorer, senior guard/forward
Jessica Webb, recently had knee
surgery and returned to action in
the team's last game against
Arkansas State, a 65-50 loss.
Western's biggest advantage
over South Alabama is having
three players who average in double figures versus only one for lhe
Jaguar s. Webb averages 12.1
points per game for South
Alabama. Senior forward ShaRae
Mansfield averages 20.2 points a
game, junior guard Natalie
Powers, 21.8 and sophomore guard
Kristina Covington averages 12.5
points a game. All three players
are starters for Western.
"I think that by having more
than one threat is good for a
team," Covington said. "I think
that's what helps us out a lot
instead of having just one main ,
player."
And it's the most consistent
aspect of Western's game rig ht
now.
"I think it's all going to start to
come together," Powers said.
"We've just got to keep believing
in each other."
The Lady Toppers will p lay
again on Sunday against
Arkansas-Little Rock at 2 p.m.

I

I

Injury report
Freshman forward Leah
Lineberry, who sat out several
weeks with mononucleosis, had a
bone scan on her right foot yesterday to diagnose the source of pain
in the fool It is the same foot she
had surgery on in high school
because of a stress fracture.

Pov,ers, Mansfield ranked '
nationally In scoring
Powers and Mansfield are both
in the top 25 in the nation in scori.:lg. Powers is tied for seventh and
Mansfield is ranked 23rd. Baylor
is the only other school with two
players in the top 25.

PaqelS

3 blocks from WKU campus. 2
and 4 BDRM recently renovated
houses, $385 and $500
Call 782-9935 after 5pm

...............

1801 Apts. Next to campus. 2

BDRM Air, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, W/D hook-up
$450/mo , $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689.

N r used, Hue o, r,npart
cr,q1ncense, olls, candles.
posters &- prints, stickers,
patches, t- shlrts, books,
mags, beads and Jewelry•
l&fe pay up to $6 for
.·~

your CDs.

917 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sundays

...............

MISC.

Nice 2 BDRM apartment near
campus. No pets 782-9486

•....••........

..•...•.•...•.•

Large 2 BDRM apartment near
WKU W/D hook-up $500/mo. 615
Cabell Call 781-1164.

Pen Pals! For 1nformallon write
lo Sue's PenPal Service. P 0
Box 3225, Salina, KS 67402.

. ...........•..

•...........•••

Classifieds Online@
wkuherald.com

Nice furnished rooms near WKU
shuttle. Uttlit1es paid. $150-$200
Call 781-2987 after 6pm

...........•.••

.•......•......

Available January 15:
Immaculate, small 2 BDRM furnished upstairs apartment on
State St., across from Thompson.
Appliances, central H/A, security entrance. Carpeted. $425/mo.
plus deposit. No smoking, no
pets. 843-4759, leave message

.......•••.....

Available February 1: Large,

Victorian-style rooms on State
St., across from Thompson
Furnished. Oak floors Share
bath. Security entrance
Utilities furnished . No smoktng,
no pets. $200-$215/mo. plus
deposit 843-4759, leave message

...........•...

Two houses for the price of one.
3 blocks from WKU. Rental revenue $885. Priced in
mid-80s. Serious inquiries call
782-9935.

...••.•••...•.

HEAT BILLS TOO HIGH? Only
$19 /mo. when you live here.

Newly decorated inside, new
carpet, great location, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more.
2 BDRM, $395. 1 BDRM, $325.
Call now! 781-5471.

Travel
.•.•...•••...•.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cru1se 1 5 Days $279 Includes
Meals & Free Parhes! Awesome
Beaches, N1ghtlife1 Departs
From Florida' Cancun
& Jamaica $439'
spn ngbrea ktravel .com.
1-800-678-6386

..........•....

Spring Break Panama City $129'
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next to Clubs 1 7 Parties - Free
Drtnks 1 Daytona $159! South
Beach $1991
spnngbreaklravel.com.
1-800-678-6386

.•.•.....••.•.•

SPRJNG BREAK Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos.
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.myspnngbreak.net 1-800575-2026

...............

Spring Break 2001 hotels,
bars and restaurants.
Daytona, Panama City, Key
West, South Padre
www.yourspringbreak.com.

...............

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit. I BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674.

...............

•••••••••••••••••••• • ••
••
••
•TIME FOR A CHANGE? •
:
HERE IS YOUR
:
: CHANCE TO GET. ......... :
••
•
••
: • Atness Center
••
: • Computer lab
••
: • ftlann Systems
••
• • Swimming Pool/Hot•
••
Tub
•
• Washer/Dryer In Each
ftpt.

• next to campus
• fully furnished
• Over 1300 SQ. fl.
• free table
• $295 per mo.
• (Including utilities)
NOW PRE- LEASING
FOR SPRING 2001.
JUST A FEW SPOTS
AVAi LABLE.
THE GABLES
•• 1909 CREASON ST.
: (OFF UNIV. BLVD.)
•
••
••
846- 1000
•
•• •••• •••••••••••••••••••

Lost & Found
..............•
$100 REWARD! Female boxer
with fawn coat and black mask
LOST in Park St/Cabell Dr.
area. Answers to Cleo. Please
call 393--0073.

.............. .

...............

Acapulco
Cancun
Jomoico
Bo homos
Flor ido
Euro

SELL TRIPS
SUYJCU

1

-:0-648-

4849

WANTED
If you are motivated, hardworkmg, honest and have that
entrepreneurial spmt...come to
Papa. Papa John's Pizza is one
of the fastest growing companies m the U.S. and currently
seeks the following:

• Delivery Drivers
• Order Takers
• Pizza Makers

DELIVERY

Papa will take care of you with:
• Flexible Schedules
• A Fun Work Environment
• Pizza Discounts
• Comprehensive Training
• Cash Paid for Mileage
Reimbursements-- Every Night
for Drivers
• Bi-Weekly Paychecks
• The Potential for advancement
• Paid Vacations
• Tu1t1on Assistance
Don' t wait- a,J:>ply today at the
Papa John s nearest you.

1922 Russellville Rd.
(aC1'05S from Gatcw.1y Shopp111g Ctr.)
( Nc.ir Campus)

390 31 W By Pass
(Next to Blockbuster)
Equal Opponl.M)' Employer

~
Better ln,ncl,mu.

DRIVERS

• Earn up to S15 per hour with
tips and mileage
• TAKE CASH HOME DAILY! !!
• flexible Hours; Part or
Full-Time; Great Job for
Western students!
• Day and Evening Shifts
• Paid Tra1n1n9 Program
• Meal Discounts
• Advancement Opportunities
including an excellent
Management Training Program
Applicants must be 18 or older,
have a dependable car with
insurJnce and have a satisfatory
driving record.
Inquire in person with your
local Domino's Pizza store
manager. (Wed. thru Sunday
after 4:30 p.m. )

Bctl~• Pim

Glo a Satellite IS looking or
energetic people with good
communication skills to work
a minimum of two days per
week, 3-6 pm, llon.-Fri. More
houn if needed. $7 per hour.
Call 781-5594.

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs

EARN CASH
GO FREE!!!

Help Wanted
••••••.........
Grounds/Maintenance
Student Housing Apartment
community looking for "dependable, self-motivated" person for
part-time grounds and light
maintenance. Knowledge of
swimming pools and hot-tubs a
plus. No experience necessary.
Emergency maintenance on-call
duties required. Apply at The
Gables Apts. 1909 Creason St.
(off University Blvd.) or fax a
resume to 270-846-1090,
attention Debra.
No phone calls please.

••.............

Mariah's Restaurant

Now Hiring
daytime servers, greeters,
delivery drivers & cooks.
Apply In person.
2-4 p.m_Mon.- Fri.
801 State St.

Positions Available
Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics. Special Forces. etc.

1-800-GO-GUARD
KY NATIONAL GUARD
PART-TIME TEMPORARY ENGINEERING CO-OP
Lord Corporation is a privately held S4SO milJjoo Corpon.ion Our
Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the devclopmeni.
manufacture and sale of engineered shock. vibratioo, a.nd m<>1100
eontrot products has an immediate need foe pan-time engineering
co-op in its ~owling Green, Kentucky facility.
Minimum qu.a.lification.s include the completioo of one year of college
credus, majoring in Industrial Techoology or Mechanical
Engineering. Autocad experience is also preferred. Individuals must
be able to work approximately 24 hOllt'S per week oo the day sluf1
Sawy commisera!C with eJ1periencc and cducatioo .
Applications will be aocep!Cd Thursday, January 11 lhrough Fnday.
January 19. 2001, for ,n1eres1ed candidates, or you can submit your
resume to;

Lord Corporation
Employtt Relations Dq,artmfflt
P.O. Box 8500
Bow
Grffll, Kentucky 42102-8500
......
_,

AO.Wffilllotl
Wortf.-~
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Come on in: this column space
has you written all over it
Hey - I know who you are.
Yo u ' r e t h e Lady T opper t hat
hurt your knee this season .
You're riding that bike during
practice, watching your teammates overachieve again while
you get bette r You're Just
waiting for the game when you
can come back and prove
everybody wrong, like you've
always done
This column space is for
you
And you over there, you're
the guy that froze his footballs
off while watching the gridiron
Tops play in the 1-AA playoffs.
You saw them score 71 points
in one game. You saw them win
an Ohio Valley Conference
title You saw them lift their
coach to the heavens and you
heard him scream about how
they shocked the world. I know
who you are, too
This column space 1s for
you
And you there, you're the
athletics director that's taken
so much criticism for r aising
athletic fees Isn't 1t funny how
peop le scream about money,
but scream even louder when
t he football team wi ns a ti tle,
or when the bask etba ll team
beats U ofL"
This column space is fo r
you
I've seen yo u be fo r e, too.
Yo u 'r e i n Diddle Ar e na whe n
t h e b as k etba ll t e ams aren ' t
the r e. I've see n yo u thro wing
gro und balls to the girls, trying
to get them ready fo r the ir a lli mpo rta nt second season o n
the Hill. You we r e o n e ga m e
awa y fr o m t h e tou rn ey las t

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Ryan Clark
year, and you're determined to
improve
This column space 1s for
you
This column 1s for the teams
that always swim to victory, for
the Lady Topper who's being
courted by the WNBA and for
the 7-foot- l center who Mil be
Sun Bell Player of the Year.
This column 1s for those who
serve aces, for those who run
track and for t h ose who sink
30-foot b1rd1e putts
Th is column 1s your playground, your cour t, your field
and yo ur pool This column 1s
where we'll meet - yo u and me
- once a wee k to tal k about
a nything and everything Here
we tell stories, we praise. Here
we actually go t o Hi lltopp e r
games, we ac t u all y know the
a thle tes, a nd we as k t he coaches wha t we want to kn ow.
It's h e re, in our playg ro und,
where w e will learn t o love
s ports again
I know it can happe n .
I was in steamy Diddle last
ye ar for th e S un Be ll
Confe r e nce tourney whe n the
Lady Tops over came a 22-point

deficit against No 3 La. Tech
to even the score, o nly to lose
97-94 on a last-second jumper
The a rena was as loud as New
Year's Eve ShaRae Mansfield
cried
I got c hills
l was at Smi th Stadium that
afternoon w h en the foo t ball
team beat the OVC title out of
Eastern Ill mo1s 34-12. Then the
goalposts were shoplifted The
culprits were believed to be
Western s t udents and witnesses reported hearing fans actually sing our fight song
Again, chills.
Finally, I was in Diddle, just
more than a month ago, when
Vanderbill came to town to
play Dennis Felton 's team .
There was a standing room
only c rowd, one that lived and
died with each made or missed
shot I n the end, the Hillt oppers fell 70 66, but gai ned
the appreciation of a town and
a school
Yes, c h ills once mo re
I wish I could fi nd that energy, store 1t 1n a bottle. It's the
very essence of sports
But we can fi n d it again he re.
I know we can.
For all th ose w ho want to
try, t hi s co lumn s p ace is fo r
you.
Come o n Come wi th me to
the playgro und.
This way, please ...

Ryan Clark's column appears
Thursday and occasionally
on Tuesday. You can e-mail him
a t rhinowku@ho tmail.com or
reach him at 745-601 1.
every
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CuD1berland
Grill
19 1 Cumberland Trace
7 81 -008 1

FOOD SP£CJAL FOR TH£ £VENING
BUY ON£ PASTA. G£T SECOND ONE FOR 1/ l J>RJC[

$1.00 DRAFT 8££RS
BRING YOUR IHSTJUJM£NT. A FEW FRl£NOS
AHO JOIN IN TH£ FlJH-- --B Jlf.fjfjf;f;,t'jf;

Ideas? Complaints? Call
the Herald at 745-6011

Toppings
Harn
Pepperoni
5aU5<l{Je
Ground Beef
Bocon
Ant:hovics
Mozzarella Cheese
Mll.Shroom:s

Onions
Blcl<.11 Olives

Green Olive..<;
Green Peppers
Jtllapcno Pepper::>
Tomalocs
Banana Peppers
Pinc-apple

: O nr - To p p i n0 11a 0 i l
I

Taste The Ma gic
We

Deliver

Menu
Small
5.99
1.00
7.99

Large
5.99
1.25
10.99

We

Deliver

F,;~~.b~

Magia Wir1gs (10)

$5.9

G\ecse Pizza
Frc.sh-baRec1marinalecl thicRen win
pieces served wilh uour tnoice of
Additior1al Toppir1gs
classic buffalo slule (medium,
infcrno (hot) or BBQ.
Vegiie
5
Mea
Sweetie Pie
$4.99
Magia Suprema.1
u.
.
Sweet Duller cream, cinnamon glazed,
- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - i fresh baked Italian desserl paslry
Stromboli (9 inch)
$6.99
ctrizzlcd wilh vanilla siring icing.

~-§§

Campus
Delivery Special
Large
1-Topping Pizza

:i!§

~ ra

·

~ar~

~ .-

I
I
I
I
I
Expires in 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at participating I
locations. Customer pays 1
all a pplicable sales tax.
Additional toppings extra I
I

Large Suprcma
anct Large
I-Topping

1

Fresh bakcct llalian pockcl sanclwich, stuffed wilh Genoa Salami,
Pepperoni, Ham, Ground Beef, Provolone and Mozzerella cheese,
and a hinl of muslarcl.

Magia Cheese Bread

$4.99

Fresh, baRt<I slicl'5 lopped wilh Four llalian cheeses (Mozzarella,
Provolone, Parmesan and Romano) baRed lo perfection.

Magia r cad

$3.49

Drir1RS
CoRe, Diet CoRe, & Sprite
$.99 for 20 oz.
2 Liter $1.99 + lax

Fresh BaRcd
Italian Dessert
Pastry

Soft, warm rrcst,-bakecl, Italian seasoned bread slicks toppccl
with garlic ~ iuce, anct a blcncl or Parmesan ancl Romano t1,cese.
__ !!_,~ fr~_M.!'~ __

Expires in 30 days. Not
valid with any other offer
Valid only at parbc1paltng
locations. Customer pays
all applicable sales tax
_!d~1t~!! ~n.2,s ,!xt.!.a:_a

